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New panoramic view of the library

23 New Volunteers
Because of staff losses during the coronavirus pandemic, we placed notices
in The Bulletin and Nude & Natural that we could use more help--including remote
help.  We had vaguely mentioned before that some library jobs could be done by
computer from home--and got one or two nibbles.  This time we were more specific in
listing possibilities, and to our amazement, got responses from 23 people scattered
from Maine to California.  We didn’t know what to do with so many.  We have been
scrambling to implement projects that we thought lay 4 or 5 years in the future.  Dave
Foote has been especially busy setting up mechanisms for checking quality control of
our magazine scans.  
Bob Proctor now has new consultants working on web page design and
computer management.  Jim Sweeney has a helper to get more newsletters.  Paul
LeValley is working with book and video reviewers and an interviewer.
At the same time, another appeal has brought us four very rare movies--and that
appeal hasn’t even appeared in The Bulletin yet.

Because so few people are visiting Cypress Cove, we expect to keep our
pandemic schedule of being open three days a week--until the fall when we plan
to go back to six days.  To do that, we need at least one more local librarian and a
membership chairman.  Any volunteers within easy travel distance, or planning to be
here for the winter?
Because the first of our Certificates of Deposit mature in a few months, we are
also forming a finance committee to plan our future moves.  If you have expertise there,
let us know.

Three Important Women Interviewed
For International Women’s Day, Susan Shopiro organized an exhibition of original
photographs from Frank Cordele’s Century Project (on loan from the NEF Research
Library).  Visitors saw stunning nude photos of women from birth to age 100--along with
their statements.
Susan also videotaped interviews with three important women living near our
library.  There was Barbara Khan Peterson, co-founder (with Tom Chittendon) of
South Florida Free Beaches.  She later managed Elysium in California for a few years.  
Barbara loaned her personal scrapbooks to the library long enough for us to scan their
contents.
JoAnn Easton Marchese for many years coördinated the Families Special
Interest Group of The Naturist Society.  She told about her first nudist experience as
a translator of French at an INF convention.  And she has known a lot of important
nudists.
Amy Foote Cerreto was there at the beginning, on Cape Cod for the first annual
Nude Beach Day.  When asked if she realized she was witnessing history, she said,
“No, we were just living in the moment.”
Our new volunteers include an experienced interviewer, so expect more videos of
nudist leaders to follow.

New Books in the Library
by Paul LeValley

Olaf Danielson.  Brown Boobies, Hairy Peckers, and Great Tits;
Adventures in Public Nudity and Birding.  Milbank SD: Falun Press,
2021.
Don’t get alarmed; these are legitimate names of genuine

bird species, and the author is a renown nudist bird-watcher who uses the pen-name
Olaf Danielson.  I met him back in 2014, when he was working on his first bird book,
called simply Boobies, Peckers, and Tits.  It was his fourth birding trip to Florida, so he
had already checked off most of the birds who lived at my small club.  Fortunately, it
was migration time, and he spotted a few more species flitting through.  I added them to
my life list.
Both times, he was on what bird-watchers call a Big Year.  That is a race to see
how many bird species they can check off their list in one year.  (The second and later
birds of the same species don’t count.)  The first time, he counted 594 distinct species
while nude, and mostly in the U.S.  Three years later, he tried it again with clothes on,
and set a record of 723 (826 including Alaska and Hawaii) that stood for four years.  
This time, he went nude anywhere in the world, and saw 678 birds--all of this without
telling his wife he was doing it again.  She just thought they were doing a lot of traveling.  
And this time, he also counted 118 butterfly species while nude.
During the year, he spotted bits of flying color in about a dozen states, Ontario,
Mexico, the Bahamas, Curacao, Honduras, Uruguay, Argentina, Antarctica, South
Africa, Zambia, France, and Costa Rica.
Though I have traveled widely, I liked the first book a little better.  It’s about
birds and nakedness.  This second one is more about the interesting author, and reads
like a running diary (that could use a bit of proofreading).  In both books, we get fresh
impressions of many nudist resorts and how he was treated.  (Some have strict camera
rules or are suspicious of anybody with binoculars.)
This newest book is a fascinating adventure; but if you haven’t read the first one,
start there.
----Jean-Paul Bourdier.  Body Mirror.  Novato: Goff Books,
2020.
This also is the second
of two books.  It continues the
magnificent nude photography
of Body Unbound (2016)--which
the library also recently
received.  In that first book, the
author explained that he uses a traditional camera (with film)
and no photoshopping.  We see exactly what the camera has
captured.  This sometimes requires elaborate set-up and lots
of body paint for color.
The photographer poses nudes in the midst of nature  

--often desert.  Or perhaps it’s nudes being a part
of nature.  Each photo requires long viewing and
pondering.

       Maybe it’s because I have taught Asian art, but
the homage to the giant Buddha statues of Bamiyan in Afghanistan caught my attention.  
(For size, notice the camel in the old drawing.)  Granted, they were probably the two
ugliest Buddha statues ever made, but that is not why the Taliban destroyed them with
explosives in 2001.  Religious intolerance motivated their barbaric act.  
The photographer has brought these ancient monuments back to life with living
nudes, male and female--though with arms raised in the crossed position of Egyptian
mummies.  And what do those bars of paint represent?  Like I said, these pictures
require long thought.

A Blast from the Past

a reveille by Mitch Bayerowski
Doris Wishman.  Blaze Starr Goes Nudist.  movie, 1962.
Ah those old nudist movies of the ‘50s and early ‘60s.  This
is another one by Doris Wishman, who made Diary of a Nudist
among others.  It’s got Blaze Starr, the famous strip tease
artist (and companion of a governor), playing the lead role.  
(Actually, her act was more tease than strip, never going all
the way to nudity.  Here she plays a model, and finally does
get naturally nude.)  It has all the typical ingredients of films of
this genre, frustrated girl finds peace at the nudist camp, love
triangle, hesitance in “coming out” as a nudist.  In the end all
ends up well, with Blaze solving her contract signing problem

with her project manager when he shows up at the nudist camp and is also a member
there. She then walks off into the sunset with the camp director hand in hand.
The Wishman formula called for young women with large breasts, but never
anything male or frontal below the waist.  A few things that only a nudist would notice:
There’s tan lines among many of the “nudists” at the camp, no way they are real
members.  Another is the camp director always wearing shorts.  His excuse is “I have to
go into town often.”  Well, every nudist I know is nude till they have to go out; only then
do they wear something.  Why isn’t Blaze sitting on a towel?  As usual with all these
movies of the era, there’s no frontal nudity, as seen in the volleyball game with half the
players wearing shorts.
All in all, it’s a fun movie to watch just to see the classic cars, decor and outfits of
the early ‘60s, and how it shows the positive aspect of nudism as a means of relaxation
from stress of everyday affairs.

Use Amazon Smile
When you order anything from Amazon, be sure to do it through Amazon Smile,
and make sure you set the American Nudist Research Library as the charity you wish
them to donate to.  Those pennies add up for the library.

New Flier for the 4 Consortium Libraries
Several years ago, T. Price put together a one-sided flier about the three nudist
libraries that existed then--plus a fourth one in Canada that never materialized.  It has
long been outdated.
Now the Nudist Library Consortium has produced an expanded two-sided flier
with details about their four libraries.  With much consultation, Evan Nix of the Western
Nudist Library designed it.  (See the last pages of this newsletter.)
The consortium is now working on standard names for their magazines.  And the
Northwestern Library in Oregon has suddenly gotten money for a computer and perhaps
a scanner.  We may soon have a window into their resources.

In memoriam:

Roger Vonland
1932-2021

former vice-president
and library volunteer for many years.
His quiet helpfulness will be missed.
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